Abstract : Due to the increasing exploration projects, derivation and removal of hydrocarbon reservoirs in deep water and the impossibility or difficulty and cost of access to the sea bed, for holding a variety of immovable oil platforms, Offshore and marine structure engineering try to extend to using floating and semi-submersible platforms in deep-water in the world. Due to the deployment of these platforms, it is necessary to connect the anchor to the seabed with mooring line and keep the platforms stable and immovable. Torpedo-shaped anchors, with advantages such as cheap, easy to install, you can re-use and fast installation and do not require special tools to install the agents and contractors further consideration and they are interested in using torpedo anchors for semi-submersible and floating platforms. Few studies of the behavior of torpedo anchor on the sea bed's soil in laboratory and field have been done. In this research, torpedo anchor under tensile force is modeled under tensile force and it is drawn out from inside of soil. For this purpose, the method was used to determine is the specific torpedo location change in soil. Finite element modeling software is used to show soil and a torpedo-shaped behaviors. And finally capacities that they are obtained by calculating (the forces and capabilities) were compared using API Regulations. The diagram of displacement and force, force: time and displacement: time and without dimension diagram: displacements divides diagonal and force divides weight for modeling the Eulerian soil was drawn. The output results express that for finny torpedo-shaped anchors with obtained capacity is increased. The output results can be seen by examining the capacities obtained by modeling finite element software capacity and the calculation formulas are reasonably consistent API Regulations. According to software result torpedo-shaped, in same main cylinder shape, anchors with fins express considerable resistance capacity compare with torpedo shape anchors without fins under tensile force.
Introduction
In recent years, due to the limited energy resources in onshore and becouse of 30% of hydrocarbon resources are in the off shore. Human has led to obtain energy in seas and oceans by using new methods.
After more than ten years of construction of the first oil platforms, today there are more than 7400 oil platforms in the world [1] . In the past, drilling rigs in seas up to a depth of 18 meters and consist of one or more basic columns that kept the decks. The equations connect platforms to seabed are called anchors.
Loads
Loads effect to the platform that include environmental loads, wave power, wind power, the force of the ice (in the Arctic) and loads onto parts of sludge attached to the seabed. Loads from waves on a dime are dynamic. For most water depths are considered dynamic design, these loads can be suitably replaced with equivalent static loads. For deeper waters, or where the platform is more likely to be flexible. Static analysis may not appropriately reflect the dynamic loading imposed on the platform. For proper analysis of this platform, dynamic performance should be considered. In this study, the modeling instead of entering the force or load to a torpedo-shaped, torpedo will be dug up by specific shifting in specific time. 
Types of anchors

Previous research
Since the implementation of the first offshore structure offshore structure foundations in 1947, these marine structures have been changed continually. First offshore structures were in shallow water and they were used to analyze as like as general foundation (in shore). For example, the piles used in Cognac platform in 313 m water depth of 15.2 meters in diameter and length of approximately 137 meters by 190 meters that were rammed earth [2] . Today Torpedo-shaped anchor is considered more than past, due to low cost, easily installing and easily build. The torpedo-shaped anchor bracing system was used to keep platforms and floating storage. Torpedo-shaped anchors are able to withstand permanent loads (Medeiros & et,2006) are reported that the torpedo-shaped anchor in January 2000 RasinCampos, Sea, Brazil, Petrobras over ninety torpedo without fins (finless) with dimensions of 12 m length, 0.76 m diameter and weighing 240 KN[3] . (Aguiar & 2009) are showed in another project torpedo-shaped anchor are used with the same length and diameter, but with a weight of 421 KN with tetrapterous (4 fins) The longitudinal fins connected along the cylinder. The anchors were installed with the free fall and aim to a FPSO in depth water, over 1,400 m. In the other 6 anchor torpedo-shaped device with a diameter of 1.07 m, 17 m long and 961 KN for each to control weight [4] . Table-1 contains a number of research projects have been completed and the papers presented in Table- 2, the torpedo anchors shape. Table 2 : papers presented at the torpedo-shaped anchors Due to heavy weight torpedo-shaped anchor on the sea floor sink when using the friction lining and mooring systems also can easily control the weight and since the diver does not need to attend during installation. Load test for measuring capacity for six torpedo-shaped anchor is installed in RasinCampos Sea Brazil (Porto et al., 2009) [8] , It is possible to assess the statistical model uncertainty associated with software based on finite element model proposed (Aguiar et al. 2009) [4] . And also in this article is based on allowable stress methods (WSD) and load and resistance design (LRFD) (resistance to some extent) have been investigated. According to the traditional method of allowable stresses, it suppose that using torpedo-shaped anchor for the same level of maritime and same safety factor in the actual design of traditional candles, reduces the risk of operation and implementation of project. calibration of the LRFD method is also proposed in this paper, the results show that the safety level structure-based design LRFD uniform ones, which are based on allowable stress. (Figure 6 ) [9] . Using the hardening matrix:
(1) In this equation are vectors of stress and strain.
Dependent on the elastic matrix (Potts & Zdravkovic) was using the links provided below [10] . (2) The formula also uses the strain and stress matrix much has been achieved:
= Effective stress of the matrix = pour water pressure The above matter is homogeneous and drainage condition.
Rules governing the behavior of deep foundations can also be interpreted with 4 rules below: 1. Yield surface 2. Law hardening 3. Current law 4. Internal elastic behavior surrender procedures Figure 6 : A finite element model provided by (Sagrilo et al., 2010) Yield stress is the tension that comes after persistent displacement. But here is called the yield stress of tension that corresponding the force occurred after the shift without increasing force or after that it will be irreversible and plastic deformation.
The bearing capacity is a yield point (in theory of plasticity). If the load vertically, horizontally and moment enters to the foundation, in various combinations loads, there will be another yield points, before this it shows reactionary behavior and after shows plastic behavior. All these points of delivery, constitutes a scheme. An example of this delivery procedure is shown in Figure 7 . This procedure submits that makes the overall shape of an ellipsoid and with various formulas that are similar in basic. And the theory has been confirmed by finite element analysis. [11] and [12] Hardening Law: When under severe stresses are ductile materials do permanent plastic behavior and when the stress disappears material does not return to its original state. After reaching the yield point, stress-strain curve slope can be smaller, larger or equal to zero (Figure 8 ).
Depending on the behavior of the curve after reaching the yield stress, the material are classified in softening or ductile, hardening and completely plastic. In the other hand hardening Law is the increasing material's strength under more than reactionary load [13] .
Current Law: In the one-dimensional issues, Direction of increasing plastic strain was clear and it accordance with axial tensions. In general, three-dimensional, direction of increasing plastic strain is not possible to determine simply. The law is clarified flow smoothly and uneven. Each of which is a separate rag that come in figure 9 and 10 [14].
Figure 7: An example of submission procedures for loading pages (Byrne Houlsby, 2004) Figure 8: Types of material behavior after reaching a yield limit (Sharma, 2004) Figure 9. Describe the process of drawing Associated Current Law (Sharma, 2004) Figure 10. Description of drawing Non-associated Current Law (Sharma, 2004) Internal elastic behavior surrender procedures: It is assumed that the delivery procedure shows reactionary behavior. In this case, it is showed an equation with six freedom degrees between the force and displacement. This equation has a coefficient that varies in agreement. The number coefficient and have been calculated only for specific scenarios. Thus, in the general cases, finite element is the best way for analyzing. Murff in 1994 analyzed the foundation capacity for rigid structure and plastic foundation by Bound plasticity theories. Bransby and Martin in 1999, the results of a series of laboratory tests for a jacket structure compared with Murff analysis in 1994 and they suggested simple ways to analyzing Failure loads [15] . Few studies is done on foundation behavior before failure, and its effects on structure system. This is very important for Bucket foundation. Because, the combination of environmental loads is more than internal forces in the yield curve (Fig. 11) . And the second method, solving numerical and approximately answers. And the experimental or laboratory-based method is come from the reality. So it is considered an appropriate method. The finite element method numerical solution is the subsidiaries of numerical method is the most popular method major and weakness is costly and takes time but numerical solution method is not like that. Exact solution is failed in analyzing complex problems. And only numerical methods and especially finite element is so useful. In solving complicated boundary conditions, exact solution involve with issues, and numerical solution is used to solve these types of problem. In many geotechnical analysis, effective stress plays an important role. The principle of effective stress is expressed as follows:
Where, m is the vector in the plane strain mode includes a number of components in the vertical and shear components at zero. To change the tensions proportion becomes as follows:
Soil skeleton pore water pressure can be considered as separate elements, which jointly occupy a physical space. In that case in undrained conditions, Pore fluid does not move in soil structure. And as a result pore fluid and soil elements have exactly same displacement. In other words their strains are equal. Of course, the assumption physically is unreasonable, because immediately after loading, fluid will flow. Therefor the relative movement is possible. In Isotropic elastic analysis, there is no relationship between normal and shear components, it means that hydrostatic stress does not cause the shear deformation and pure shear stress causes no volume change at all. But if the soil susceptibility to compaction is significant and a dependency relation between normal and shear stresses directly using total stress method is not possible.
Soil with increasing volume properties such as sand or compacted soils or soil with decreasing volume properties such as such as soft clays application examples for this reduce the volume. The first type of swelling soils under crop (or create pore pressure have been avoided if inflation) and the second type of soil contraction (and positive pore pressure transients) are to be made this condition. If the goal of the geotechnical issues is drained analysis it be slow enough that all of the added pore pressure depreciate over the time. But if the depreciation charge after getting done, that is more often, dependent relationship strain or stress is used for analyzing, and it is not accurate. The error depends on the intensity of this relationship is nonlinear and can according to each specific case, is substantial or negligible.
[16]
Upload
Internal forces are included nodal loads, or surface and volume load. Nodal loads can relate directly in matrix of equation. But first the surface and volume forces are equal to equivalent nodal forces. In the most geotechnical issues, the gravity force is common. When the surface forces model for example, loading an embankment and vertical shear stress are applied directly in surface.
For specify linear elastic stress-strain relations, it is necessary to have two parameters, stress or strain reaction that change altogether.
These two parameters can be arbitrary select among: coefficient of elasticity (E), Poisson    , volume compression modulus (k) and shear modulus (G). In many cases, the use of volume compression modulus and shear modulus is logical and simple.
Because of the soil behavior is depended in stress comprehensively, it can measure by volume compression modulus, basically, It is different. With behavior under the influence of warping that measured by G. In addition, the isotropic elastic warping equation between two are independent of each other. It means that the average stress does not cause warping. And the deviation stress-inducing (pure shear) cannot change the volume. A stress-strain relationship as far as possible should be able to model the soil properties than are show in below:
Compressed soil particles together, by increasing or reducing voids (e), volume compression modulus (k) is increasing.
Shear modulus increases, the particles become closer together, but by warping reduces intensively. Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion or criteria should be established. The tangential shear modulus must submit to zero in that case.
Two linear relationship is one of relationships that can satisfy this equation. And this equation, for less than the yield stress will become linear elasticity. If it reaches to the yield mode, tangential shear modulus is equivalent to slightly value. In equation, two fix parameters that implicate yield criterion and two elastic parameters have to define. If MohrCoulomb yield criterion is used the parameters are c,  and probably (ψ) and four Coefficient ،G،E and  [17] .
Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion
This measure is in a simple form is the linear relationship between shear stress and tension perpendicular to the surface on a plate , is submitted by Coulomb in 1773 Based on the failure of friction low as follows as : 
Modeling
Due to being the user friend, and ability to explain the results, lower number of parameters for modeling soil, of Mohr-Coulomb is proposed. In Mohr -Coulomb Plastic model, tensile stress does not tolerate by soil elements. For Abaqus software, also, Tension's toleration by soil models does define. And soil elements suffer tension, behavior of defined model does not apply and analysis going to stop [17] . The following models can be defined by Abaqus Software:
Smoothed Particle model hydrodynamic
SPH is a numerical and without mesh method. For this method, the software does not use nodes and elements that are typically in the analysis of finite element. And instead, only a set of points is required to show an object. These particles such as pellets or balls smoothly polished commonly referred to as particles (Abaqus software Guide and helps).
Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (free) Lagrangian-Euler
In ALE the history of the variables is used. Describing of Lagrangian -Eulerian is arbitrary. And the most benefit of this method is used combining of both Lagrangian -Eulerian methods. To solve intensive warping and large plastic deformations. Some AEL restrictions: it does not show change of quality of models and number of meshes. And to reduce the size and improve the performance of the model it can achieve the better analysis. But it's necessary to use only one substance or material. (Abaqus software Guide and helps).
Coupled Eulerian-Lagrangian
In traditional analysis, Lagrange of nodes in materials is constant and elements are modifiers. Lagrangian elements are always 100% full of matter. And it is necessary to set the location and position of elements precisely. In contrast, analysis of Euler nodes are fixed in space and does not deform the flow of material. Euler elements may not always be 100% full of matter. And boundaries in Eulerian mode isnot as difficult as Lagrangian mode. Thus, increasing in analyze and computation time for Euler mode is more than Lagrangian mode. The mesh network in Euler elements is simple rectangular shape and meshing is constant. Specifications of torpedo-shaped anchor is showed in Table-3:   Table 3 Columbus resistance coefficient To understand the concept of torpedo-shaped anchor behavior in both cases the weight force is same. Using the software Abaqus to draw the torpedo-shaped anchor and soil. In Lagrangian model for soil, it is necessary to gap shape of torpedo anchor in the soil, but the Euler modeling is not.
Calculating based on APA
According to API regulations in Part 5 and 6, 2007 Edition: Tensile bearing capacity can be less or equal to (shaft resistance) and also the weight effect should be considered with floating force [18] . For piles in cohesive soils q=9c and to calculate Ψ Slag pressure over torpedo-shaped anchor for ɣ =2000 /kg. Pile length is 3.5 m and depth is 3.5 to 3.5 ( Figure -13 ). The Center of area is determined and is characterized at that point. and then Ψ=0.4587 are calculated. According to formula (12) α =0.738 and C between 50 until 100 KPa in sea bed soils. Results is shown in (Table 3) .
Comparison between the model(simulation) capacity and calculated capacity
For following conditions modeling and simulations are done. The non-dimension diagrams and curves are shown in figures 14 to 17.
Finny torpedo-shaped anchor for soil Euler model, considering that pull out as much as 0.5 meters in 2 seconds to be entered (Figure 14) .
For torpedo anchor in Lagrangian soil, condition is torpedo-shaped anchor is placed in the soil and then pull out as much as 2 meters in 2 seconds (Figure 15 ).
For torpedo-shaped anchor without fin in Lagrangian soil condition, that anchor has been placed and then pull out as much as 0.5 meters in 2 seconds (Figure 16 ).
Euler model taking 0.5 seconds for the first torpedo-shaped anchor is fixed and pull out as much as 2 meters in 2 seconds. The Interaction layer is considered 0.2 (Figure 17 ). 
Results and Conclusions
By examining results and output is shown in Table - With the addition of four fins in the area has grown 5.88 . While the surface area torpedo-shaped anchor without fins is 4.17 , In other words, the area has increased 141 percent. But the force of modeling is become 1.258 times more than force that calculated by API.
With the addition of fins, a total area of 5.88 expected, the maximum capacity based on the APA is 779.51 (KN). Maximum capacity obtained from modeling is 980.52 (KN) which is 1.26 times more than capacity of API methods.
According to figures torpedo-shaped anchor in Euler and Lagrange soil conditions: Results for 0.5 meters displacement in Lagrangian soil is closed to Euler conditions. And there is different in maximum capacity 1.27(KN), and in remaining force 7.98 (KN). And their force-to-weight ratio is almost equal. However, when the displacement is two meters in Lagrangian soil, there is different in maximum capacity 47.68(KN), and in remaining force 27.08 (KN). And their force-to-weight ratio is not equal.
Force-to-weight ratio for torpedo finny anchor is 2.7 times more than torpedo without fins. And remaining force in finny torpedo-shaped anchor is also 3.5 times to torpedo anchor without fins. Table 5 : Deep foundation bearing capacity in tension by using Abaqus software modeling 
